
Zhengzhou Mason Pipe Fittings Co., Ltd.

Since its establishment in 2009, Zhengzhou Mason has been a vibration and noise control specialist serving the
market of many countries. To ensure our customers enjoy the best services in a more efficient and timely basis, we
are expanding our distribution network overseas market.We offer the industry's widest selection.

Our main products include flexible rubber expansion joints,dismantling joint,metal expansion Joints, fabric
expansion joints, various kinds of flanged braided flexible connectors and metal bellows expansion joint.



1 Flexible Rubber Expansion Joint（single sphere ）
Remarks:
•the joint body is available in 3 standard combinations of the (tube/cover): EPDM/EPDM, Neoprene/Neoprene, and Nitrile/Neoprene.
the body components (tube/cover) are also available in a combination of the following additional materials on special order:
Neoprene, EPDM, Chlorobutyl, Butyl, Nitrile, Hypalon®, Viton®, natural rubber etc. Please see the materials table to determine what
material is best for your application.
•standard flange drilling is ANSI150#. , DIN, BS, and JIS Drilling as well as others.
•standard flange material is carbon steel with a plated rust inhibitor. Also available T-304, T-316 and other alloys.
•see the“Control Unit” page to determine if your application requires control units. Control units must be used to protect the joint
if the piping is not properly anchored. Control units are sold separately from the rubber joint.



2.Flexible Rubber Expansion Joint(double/twin sphere)



1.1 GB JGD Rubber Expansion Joints



1.2 DIN Flange German Standard Rubber Expansion Joints



1.3ANSI 150Ibs American Standard Rubber Expansion Joints



1.4 BS4504 English-standard rubber Expansion Joints



1.5 JIS Japanese Standard Flexible Rubber Expansion Joints



1.6Concentric Reducing Expansion Joints
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1.5 PTFE Flexible Rubber Expansion Joints

2.1 Flexible Rubber Expansion Joint(double/twin sphere)

3.1 Bellows Expansion Joint



4.1Double Flange Dismantling Joints
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